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Looking Forward

Show Time

SOLO EXHIBTION- URBAN TROPES

13 July
Well Read
MREAM Studios

My solo exhibition is now confirmed. The
theme will be Melbourne. I will be mapping
parts of the metro area and giving them a
fresh look with lots of colour and depth.
Work has begun and can be seen via my
facebook page, Instagram stories and posts.
I have agreed to be part of an exhibition,
Vitroform, that involves a Russian test tube.
I’m yet to decide what I will do with it, but
have plenty of time.

23 July – 20 Aug
Solo Exhibition
Art at St Francis
8 Aug – 24 Aug
Vitroform
Lord Coconut
The test tube

Awesome Artist of the week!!
Julee Latimer

Julee is a Melbourne based Artist who creates intriguing
works of art. It’s a mix of painting, weave and sculpture
and the end result is really cool and very effective. I’ve
yet to meet Julee but we are hoping to catch up soon.
This is the link to Julee’s Instagram profile.
Click here to have a look at her awesome work.

One of Julee’s awesome pieces

Weekly Watch
Terence and I attended the opening night of the My Two Cents
Exhibition at No Vacancy Gallery. It was a fabulous night. My
friend Corinne submitted a fabulous painting and both our
pieces were hung together, which was great for a photo. Leslie
Goldman, previously featured in Mix 11, was also part of the
exhibition. It’s great when you see familiar faces at an
exhibition opening.

Chaos featuring Thomas
Schmocker’s Phone installation

Chaos, my larger piece in the exhibition, had a 70’s telephone
table and phone in front of it and the phone was randomly
ringing. When you picked it up there was a voice on the other
end to talk to, live. It was Thomas Schmocker, the artist. So
much fun and it looked great with my painting.
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